Collaborative Filtering is a method behind the successful of Recommendation System that is widely used especially in E-Commerce website. It boosts pro t for E-Commerce website by trying to predict user interested from peer's opinions and offering proper products that match user's interested. A challenge for collaborative  ltering is data characteristics i.e. amount of data always large and contains a lot of missing values. Hence it is not easy to perform high recommendation accuracy. In addition, the computational cost of Collaborative Filtering is always highly expensive from scalability issue and hard to predict from cold start and sparsity. There are several approaches but Item based approach is ef cient and easy algorithm that reduces effect of scalability by performing calculation on item side instead of user side. In this paper we propose an approach to improve Item based method by applying Fuzzy C-Mean algorithm over Item based to partition items into several clusters and perform prediction against clusters. Primary advantage is greatly reduces computation cost on MovieLens dataset. Our approach shows that it overcomes scalability, cold start and sparsity. It saves more than 99% computational time and does not change the prediction quality eventually real-time prediction and website responsive can be processed much faster.
Introduction
In the E-Commerce world where everything goes online and relies on the Internet, the buyers and the sellers never meet each other but trading deal can be completed online from the Internet. Sellers build their websites to hold their product's details. Buyers use internet navigator to visit the website and they will accept the deal when those products ful ll their desires. In order to increase trading success rate, the key element is website that is not only display attractive information but also pay attention to the buyer's need and make proper recommendation for them to select the right things otherwise they will go elsewhere.
The next question is raised, how to make those website smart enough and properly do that? In human scenario, when a seller want to sell or recommend a product to a customer, he or she must know something about the customer's background even they just met at the  rst place. Human can predict and estimate from personal stereotypes at the  rst glance from past experience. In order to make a website thinks like a real human in similar manner, they must learn from feeding Kiatichai Treerattanapitak* and Chuleerat Jaruskulchai* collection of data to gain experiences like human learning through training process. Hence they can estimate an unseen data from past experiences like human.
The process behind this estimation is the calculation of similar data that system will be used to judge the different between things. If collection of data that feed to train the system is collection of products and their characteristics, the system will attempt to identify similar products from their characteristics. This technique is called Content based  ltering. On the other hand if user preferences are used, the system will attempt to predict and recommend from similar of past seen users. This technique is called Collaborative Filtering (CF) and widely use in modern E-Commerce website.
The system that attempts to offer products from  ltering method is called Recommendation System. We will take a deeper look about it in the next section.
Recommendation System
The main goal of Recommendation System is an attempt to offer products. It much relies on similarity calculation. In [1] , Recommendation System can be classi ed into 3 different categories based on technique used; they are content-based method, collaborative method, and hybrid method.
Content-Based Method
Content-Based Method recommends items to a user from items preferred by that user in the past. It is done by first building relation between item and its properties in term of Matrix then select the most similar items to the target item by compute similarity from various mathematic functions. The most common similarities that used are Adjusted Cosine, Cosine or Pearson coefficient. Good similarity measures will result a high prediction quality.
Collaborative method
This technique is the most successful method in Recommendation System. Collaborative method attempts to recommend items for target user from users with similar preferences. The most common process of CF performs similarity computation on collection of user preferences that E-Commerce websites usually collect from rating made against products. The calculation used is the same technique in Content-Based Recommendation but focus on peer opinions.
Hybrid method This method initiate from drawbacks of above two techniques. In case of a customer buys product A, it is not possible to recommend a completely different product B to that customer by Content-Based method. In contrast with Collaborative method which is designed to recommend product B based on previous customers with similar preferences hence it is not possible to recommend product C which is the
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Research Paper : Items Based Fuzzy C-Mean Clustering for Collaborative Filtering same category as product A by considering only previous customer preferences. By this scenario, drawbacks from both methods won't take into account when combine both to get advantage from each other. That is the idea of Hybrid Approach. Even it sounds ef cient but in some situation where the details of items are not presented, it will not be able to recommend by Content-based method and Hybrid method will rely only on Collaborative method alone. However the reader may refer to [1] for more details and this method is out of scope of this paper.
Collaborative Filtering
The common goal of CF is an attempt to offer product i for user u by performing prediction Pu,i from the neighborhood. There is a relation between collection of users and collection of products that represents the user interested in term of Matrix.
From Figure 1 , wui is rating score given by user u on item i. Similarity calculation will perform between user vectors along with the row of this matrix. High similarity value means those two users are highly related i.e. they have highly similar preferences. This approach is call Memory based method. Apart from that, there are several approaches that are developed to  nd collection of closet match user preferences, e.g. [3] , [4] for Bayesian approach [5] , [10] mimic natural by heuristic model like GA and Wasp colony. These approaches are call Model based method.
The most common problems in the real word where CF is implemented, is data behavior and it is limitations of the CF computational. The  rst is sparse data that naturally occur because of user behavior won't make much rating to the products. Consequently, it is a lack of training data that CF can be used to predict. The second is scalability, because of E-Commerce scale like Amazon has more than many millions of products and users. Hence the matrix size is very large; the calculation over the matrix will be very expensive and traditional CF will suffer to compute similarity at this scale. The third is cold start that occurs when new item or new user is added to the system. It is not able to identify similarity user or item that closely match to the new user or new item.
In order to overcome scalability issue, [6] , [9] introduce "Item based" that is a method to recommend similar products from previously purchase by the same customer but focusing on Item aspect rather than users and later on [8] develop item-to-item approach and implement in Amazon.com. We will discuss more detail about Item based in the next section.
In addition to scalability, an advantage of clustering technique is used to lower data size. [7] takes this advantage by applying K-Mean clustering and address one drawback of K-Mean that data with similar characteristics could be classi ed into different clusters. Hence, new similarity is proposed by including those characteristics to improve classi cation quality. [12] applies K-Mean to group the user with similar preferences and use smoothing method to  ll miss rating. [11] applies Fuzzy C Mean on Net ix dataset by adjust objective function to directly minimize RMSE (Root mean square error) which is used to measure in Net ix competition. [2] The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section provides a brief background in item based collaborative filtering algorithms. We first formally describe present a challenge associated with item-based collaborative  ltering. In section 3, we present the Item-based Fuzzy C-Mean approach and describe the algorithm in detail. The final section provides some concluding remarks and directions for future research.
Item-Based Approach
The basic idea of Item-Based is transpose matrix in Figure 1 and find similarity between items. Similarity computation is performed between two items i and j by  rst isolate the users who have rated both of these items and then to apply a similarity computation technique to determine the similarity.
The Item-Based prediction ( ) is calculated from most N similar items by this equation: where ( ) is similarity measure of all similar items N and item i and is given rating score by user u to all items N.
There are numerous ways of similarity calculation technique as describe above. [9] claimed that Adjusted Cosine given lowest error compare to Pearson Correlation when measure by MAE (Mean Absolute Error). Formally, Adjusted Cosine will be computed by and is given rating score by user u to item i and j respectively, is average rating of user u.
Occasionally, two different users may rate score in different scale e.g. (1,2,3 ) and (2,3,4), these two vectors are similar but in different scale. [7] address this issue and implement deviation on their modi ed K-Mean algorithm. By the way, this effect will not be taken into account if applying adjusted cosine as explained in [9] .
Because of Item-Based prediction will select only similar items by matching user-pair in the vectors. In case of an item is rate by only one user in data collection, Item-Based will not able to  nd similar item. In the next section we will discuss about applying Fuzzy C-Mean over Item-Based to overcome this situation.
Item-Based Fuzzy C-Mean
Primary advantage of Item-based is an ability to perform even in the large scale dataset. By applying clustering technique over Item-based it will allow to partition data even less and would result in reduce in computational cost. By performing similarity calculation against cluster, time complexity would reduce from O(N) to O(k) where k is number of clusters.
By applying K-Mean, we would face to the same issue addressed in [7] . Moreover, similarity between one data and two clusters can be slightly different. For example if a data has similarity value at 20 to cluster A and 19 to cluster B. Will this data be member of only A by ignoring B? By including B, it should have impact to prediction quality and would make more sense. Unfortunately, K-Mean does not allow multiple clusters but Fuzzy C-Mean does.
One interesting question is how we can compute prediction after performing Fuzzy C-Mean clustering. In order to answer this question, let take a closer look in Fuzzy C-Mean algorithm.
In Fuzzy C-Mean, the first step is initialize centroid (the representative vector of the cluster) then compute membership function of each item vector x and each cluster from where is the membership function of item vector x, k is total number of clusters, v is the centroid vector, m isfuzzy coef cient. Then compute the new centroid from
The iteration repeated until this condition is met (x) is a kind of similarity that we will use by replacing in Item-based. By combining Fuzzy C-Mean to Item-based. The prediction equation from Item-based will become
But from Fuzzy C-Mean Then prediction equation will become And we will compute (x) by replacing distance term with similarity between item i and Cluster but similarity calculation from either Cosine or Correlation based will be in range [-1,1]. Consequently, (x) will lost its property by
In order to preserve this property, we will modify membership function and calculate from For centroid computation, we will use the same equation by imputation missing values of centroid by average user rating. By doing this way, centroids contain all rating from every user and will not suffering from cold start or sparsity issue.
Alternatively to objective function, in the next section we use MAE (Mean Absolute Error) to measure accuracy then we will use MAE as objective function for our Fuzzy model.
Experiment
The experiment use testing data from MovieLens website that were collected by the GroupLens Research Project at the University of Minnesota. It consists of 100,000 ratings made by 943 users on 1,682 movies. The data was separated by 80% for training and 20% for testing. We evaluate accuracy by measure MAE for each pair between prediction and actual rating. MAE can be computed by where is prediction value, is actual rating made by user and n is total number of prediction value. All experiments were implemented using Java on computer with Intel Core 2 Duo T7250 having 2.00 GHz with 2GB of RAM.
Sensitivity of m and Similarity
From our experiment an appropriate value of m is in range of 1.1 to 4 as shown in Figures 2 and 3 .
There are two behaviors, if m < 2, result gets worse when iteration increased while m ≥ 2, result gets better. This behavior is an effect of the power term in membership function. However we choose result by selecting the best MAE output from each iteration of varying of m as shown in Figure 4 . In conclusion, we will use m = 2 for both Adjusted Cosine and Pearson Correlation. For Adjusted Cosine, the more clusters is the more accuracy but it requires a lot of training time. We trained 15 clusters by 7 minutes while 480 clusters require more than 6 hours and MAE improves by 0.022 which is small improvement compare to time used. For Pearson Correlation, we do not get any improvement by assigning the number of clusters over 60. However, MAE resulted from 15 clusters is lower from 60 by 0.012 lower while training time for 60 clusters take 27 minutes. It does not worth to go over 15 clusters. In conclusion, we will use 15 clusters for the benchmarking with Original Item-based.
Number of clusters
Benchmarking Result to Original Item-based
We compare the best result from 15 clusters with original item-based as shown in Figure 7 .
For Pearson Correlation, the result gets from Fuzzy model almost identical while Adjusted Cosine is greater than Original Item-based around 0.12. In term of prediction computational, in stead of computation from all 1,682 movies in the data set we can compute it from 15 representative clusters which are lower by 99.10%. Therefore, we get MAE 0.948 when using Adjusted Cosine and MAE 0.952 when using Pearson Correlation from 141 movies that rate by only one user.
Conclusion
In the digital age, everything is online over the Internet with many millions of information. Even if Collaborative Filtering is a promising approach to deliver those information but users always have high expectation on the system to response in real-time especially in E-Commerce website. Our approach shows that it overcomes scalability, cold start and sparsity. It saves more than 99% computational time and does not change the prediction quality eventually real-time prediction and website responsive can be processed much faster. In the future, we will improve this algorithm by looking into fake voting in order to improve quality for the real life situation.
